Carpathian Convention Implementation Committee  
18 - 20 February 2014, Prague, Czech Republic

LOGISTIC NOTE

1. Venue:
Ministry of the Environment of the Czech Republic
Vršovická 65
100 10 Praha 10 - Vršovice
Czech Republic

Kindly make sure to have your passport or identity card on you every meeting day in order to obtain an electronic entrance badge with your name at the reception desk of the ministry. This badge will allow you to enter and leave the building during the day. Though, it has to be returned to the reception desk after the last meeting of the day picked up the next morning.

Ministry of the Environment is five minutes of walking from Exe Iris Hotel.

2. Accommodation:

Participants are invited to book their accommodation in Exe Iris Hotel by sending an email to Mr. Patrik Kupka, manager@exeirishotel.com, specifying "KARPATY" in the subject.

Please be informed that a special rate and a preliminary block booking have been agreed upon with the hotel.

Special rates applicable on the rooms booked before February 1st 2014:

- Single room 33 €
- Twin room 35 €
- Apartment 55 €

Exe Iris Hotel
Vladivostocká 2, Praha 10, Czech Republic
Tel. + 420 226 219 510 · Fax + 420 222 357 123
manager@exeirishotel.com · www.exeirishotel.com
3. Getting to Prague

More information on how to get to Prague by bus or train can be found on: http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/vlakyautobusymhdvse/spojeni/

4. Getting to Exe Iris Hotel by public transportation

Václav Havel Airport Prague:

**Bus 119** to Dejvická (terminus) – **Metro A Dejvická** - 6 stops to **Metro A Náměstí Míru** – **tram 4, 22** - 7 stops to **Slavia** in direction Vršovice - uphill

Main railway station - Hlavní nádraží:

**Metro C** - 2 stops to **Metro C I.P. Pavlova** in direction Háje - **tram 4, 22** - 8 stops to **Slavia** in direction Vršovice - uphill

International bus terminal Florenc:

**Metro C** - 3 stops to **Metro C I.P. Pavlova** direction Háje - **tram 4, 22** - 8 stops to **Slavia** in direction Vršovice - uphill

5. Getting to the Ministry of the Environment

Please follow the map
6. Getting to the City center

The City center can be reached in 20 mns by trams 4, 22 and 24 or 57 and 59 after 12 pm.

7. Public transportation in Prague
The easiest way to get around Prague is using its dense network of trams, buses and metro. As the metro stops functioning at 12 pm, night trams and buses run during the night.


**Tickets can be purchased:**
- in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 1&2 - Prague Transport Company’s info booths (white&red)
- in most of the metro stations
- newspaper stands
- yellow vendor machines (coins only)

**Fare rates:**

30 min – 24 CZK – for a visit of the City center
75 min – 32 CZK – for the Airport transfer
24 hrs – 110 CZK
luggage – 16 CZK – for luggage above 25x45x70 cm

All the above are transfer tickets and have to be validated only once on the beginning of the journey.

8. Local currency
koruna česká (Kč) - Czech Crown (CZK)
1 EUR = 27,7 CZK  1 USD= 20,1 CZK
Up to date exchange rates are available on [www.cnb.cz/en/](http://www.cnb.cz/en/)

9. Security in Prague
Pick pocketing is frequent especially in major tourist areas and on public transportation.

**Important phone numbers**
Emergency 112
Medical first aid 155
Police 158
Fire fighters 150
10. Water
Tap water in Prague is potable, meeting high European quality standards.

11. Visa requirements
Visa is required for delegates and observers from Ukraine.
For further details please consult the web page of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic.

Your contact persons in the Ministry of the Environment:
Ms Zuzana Tollrianová, zuzana.tollrianova@mzp.cz,
landline: +420 267 122 148, mobile: +420 602 113 701
Ms Kateřina Turčinová, katerina.turcinova@mzp.cz,
landline: +420 267 122 570